The objective of this chapter is to provide an overview of the different methods that can be used to evaluate the learning outcomes of serious games. These include Randomised Control Trials (RCT), quasi-experimental designs, and surveys. Case studies of a selection of serious games developed for use in higher education are then presented along with evaluations of these games. The evaluations illustrate the different evaluation methods, along with an assessment of how well the evaluation method performed. Finally, the chapter discusses the lessons learned and compares the experiences with the evaluation methods and their transferability to other games.
INTRODUCTION
In the last decade higher education has taken a digital turn in the use of games and simulations for learning and training. The long and wellestablished tradition of using teacher-led, notechnology or low-technology simulation games in higher education is 'under the spell' of online simulations, 3-D virtual worlds and digital Serious Games (SGs) . So, what have we gained and/ or possibly lost with this digital turn to Gamebased Learning (GBL)? To answer this question we need to have ways of evaluating the learning impact of games. This chapter sets out to review and provide examples of the different evaluation methods that can be applied to serious games.
Considerable efforts and resources are now being put into the evaluation and assessment of game-based learning. As a result, both the number and the quality of evaluations of games for learning are increasing (see for a recent overview Connolly et al., 2012) . However, there are still considerable weaknesses, for example, the absence of tools for unobtrusive, 'stealth' data gathering and assessment, and good research designs other than randomized controlled trials. Here, we wish to make a contribution by looking at how different evaluation methods have been applied to some serious games and to see what has been measured and how.
This chapter will present several case studies of serious games and their evaluation methodologies. It will identify the differences in the evaluation methods, and also discuss what this means for the transferability of the evaluation methods to other types of games.
EVALUATION METHODS FOR SG LEARNING OUTCOMES
The evaluation of games is complex and multidimensional since it involves evaluation not just of whether there is an improvement in performance on the targeted learning outcomes, but also evaluation of the user acceptance of, engagement with, and satisfaction with the game. The introduction of a serious game into the curriculum raises similar issues to any other educational intervention, since the aim of a game is to improve performance on a specific learning outcome. Woolfson (2011) proposes a hierarchy of evidence for evaluating educational interventions: Meta-Analyses: At the top of the hierarchy of evidence for the effectiveness of interventions are meta-analyses. Meta-analysis combines the results from previous studies to identify patterns in research findings, especially with respect to whether games are effective methods in learning. Meta-analysis requires a reasonable number of empirical studies as input to compare -in serious games we still have a way to go to produce the needed studies, hence it has not been included in this chapter.
Randomised Control Trials (RCT): The Randomised Control Trial (RCT) is considered to be the gold standard for evaluating educational interventions. In a RCT participants are randomly allocated to an experimental (game) group or a control (non-game) group and their performance on the target skill/behaviour before and after the game intervention is tested. Ideally pre-testing should confirm no existing difference between the groups, while post-testing should show whether the experimental group performs better than the control group. Improvements in the target skill/ behaviour for the experimental compared with the control group in a follow-up study would allow further confirmation that the intervention was successful. Papastergiou (2009) developed a game to teach computer memory concepts and carried out a classic RCT, comparing the performance of a games group with a control group on tests of knowledge of computer memory concepts before and after the serious game intervention. She found that students in the gaming group performed better and also liked the game based approach better than students in the control condition. This provides evidence to support the view that educational computer games can be exploited as effective and motivating learning environments. This study raised an interesting methodological point which is true for many educational studies. In a true RCT each participant is randomly assigned to a gaming or non-gaming condition, but in this case participants were randomly assigned by intact classes to gaming or non-gaming groups.
Beale, Kato, Marin-Bowling, Guthrie and Cole (2007) carried out a RCT to investigate whether a video game, Re-Mission, could actively involve young people with cancer in their own treatment and increase self-care and cancer illness knowledge. A test on cancer-related knowledge was given prior to game play (baseline) and again after 1 and 3 months. Knowledge test scores for both control and experimental groups improved significantly over the follow-up periods, but the significant group by time interaction showed that the scores of the experimental Re-Mission game group improved significantly more than the control group(F(1,302)= 4.07, p= .04, ƒ=.013).
Quasi-Experimental Designs: While a RCT requires the random assignment of participants to experimental or control groups, in educational interventions this is not always possible. In that case a quasi-experimental design would have to be used (Field and Hole, 2003) . This kind of design is also used to refer to a one group post-test design where participants' behaviours are measured following an intervention and to a one group pre-test/ post-test design where participants' performance is measured before and after the intervention. In group comparison designs, the performance of two (or more) groups is measured after the intervention. These designs are all of lower quality than a RCT, but for pragmatic reasons may have to be used in real world research. An example of a study that compared four different groups but only after the intervention was Cameron and Dwyer (2005) who compared the impact of four different instructional conditions on knowledge acquisition in learning about the operation of the human heart: the digitised instructional unit with (a) no game plus questions, (b) game plus questions, (c) game plus questions plus knowledge of accuracy of response to questions, and (d) game plus questions plus elaborative feedback which provided the answer to the question and reasons why that was correct. The results showed that there was no difference in performance in the no-game condition (a) and the game condition (b), suggesting that the competitive structure of the game was not sufficient to increase knowledge retention. However, there were significant advantages on two outcome measures when response feedback was introduced and on all the performance measures when elaborative feedback was included, indicating that feedback to players about the accuracy of their responses was more important than the competitive structure of the game. While not an RCT, this kind of study can clearly provide detailed information about how different kinds of game mechanics provide support for learning in a game.
Surveys: Survey research typically uses a questionnaire methodology to ask many respondents about their attitudes to, perceptions of, or use of games generally, or of a specific game. The results are typically reported in terms of descriptive statistics reporting for example what percentage of people play games, intend to play games, enjoyed a game or felt that the game had helped them achieve the intended skills. Some studies, such as Connolly et al (2007) and Karakus et al (2008) examined game playing generally, while others, such as Lindh et al (2008) , studied students' use of a specific game. Surveys can also be used as part of a formative evaluation or user requirements analysis to assess whether potential players of a game would perceive a particular kind of game as useful. Connolly et al (2007) surveyed Scottish students about their game playing habits, their motives for playing both entertainment and educational games and their acceptance of educational games in Higher Education. Findings confirmed the popularity of playing entertainment games as a leisure time activity for students, especially male students. There was also a high level of acceptance amongst students that games could be used for learning in Higher Education. Fewer female students played games and those who did play played less and played a less varied selection of games than males, suggesting that there may still be some way to go in persuading female students of the value of computer games in learning.
Rather than just reporting descriptive data, it is possible to carry out more sophisticated analysis with survey data, looking at links between variables and this would typically be done where a theoretical model is being tested. Weibel et al (2008) for example used regression analysis to examine the relationship between engagement variables, presence, flow and enjoyment, in an online game. They found that flow mediated the relationship between presence and enjoyment.
Structural equation modelling has also been used and again this kind of analysis would typically test a theoretical model. The Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) proposes that the perceived ease of use and perceived usefulness of a software application determines how much it will be used. Hsu & Lu (2004) tested an extended version of the TAM model and found that social norms (i. e. players' perceptions of other people's views of the technology), critical mass (the number of people using the technology) and flow were more important in predicting time spent playing entertainment games than the traditional TAM variables.
Qualitative Research: In terms of the hierarchy of evidence, qualitative research is regarded as lower quality than quantitative research. Qualitative research is more subjective than quantitative since it is more interpretative, but it can provide a much broader brush approach to examining the skills that playing games can support. Steinkuehler and Duncan (2008) reported a high quality qualitative analysis of the scientific reasoning skills displayed by players in their contributions to the online discussion boards while they played the popular online game, World of Warcraft (WoW). Steinkuehler and Duncan developed a rigorous coding system for players' contributions based on the benchmarks of the American Association for the Advancement of Sciences (AAAS, 1993) for scientific reasoning, Chinn and Malhotra's (2002) theoretical framework for evaluating enquiry tasks and Kuhn's (1962) framework for categorising epistemological stances in argumentation. They found that WoW players demonstrated an impressive variety of higher order scientific reasoning skills in these fora, such as using data and argument, building on others' ideas and using system based reasoning. Players' contributions to discussion boards provided evidence of the higher level evaluative thinking demonstrated in discussion, knowledge sharing and debate and 86% of players' contributions to the fora were examples of this kind.
The following table summarises the types of evaluation methods that can be used and when they can be used for evaluating serious games. It is followed by examples of studies using some of the methods.
Evaluation data can be gathered through mixed methods, mostly combining pre-game and postgame questionnaires of the players, live or video observations, transcripts of after-action reviews and game results. In a few cases, methods are applied more rigorously with in-game knowledge tests or network and communication analyses from logging tools or video observations. Table 1 gives an overview of how to mix the various methods in pre-game, in-game and post-game stages.
In the previous chapter, Mayer et al. discussed the need for proper methods, tools and principles for the evaluation of serious games and game based learning was discussed. Mayer also stated that there is a "lack of comprehensive, multipurpose frameworks for comparative and longitudinal evaluation". While RCT is the gold standard for evaluating educational interventions, very often it cannot be applied in practice due to the difficulties in having randomly selected control groups, and the arising ethical issues and practical concerns. So there is a need for other kinds of evaluation. Furthermore, an upcoming issue is the need for seamless, or "stealth" data-gathering and assessment in SGs (Bellotti et al, 2013a) as well as for performance based evaluation (Bellotti et.al 2013b) . These are all activities under development, and thus not yet deployed on a large scale. However, every teacher being interested in using serious games in his /her classes, has, at the end, to deliver a proof of effectiveness and to show how the game supported the learning objectives of the course as well as the individual learning outcomes.
This section has reviewed the different study designs that can and have been applied to evaluating the learning effectiveness of computer games. The next section presents case studies of several of these methods. In-game tracking and logging, network analysis, data mining, biometric observation.
In-game log file analysis, network analysis.
CASE STUDIES
The objective in this section is to show different approaches for the evaluation of the learning outcomes of serious games and to discuss the advantages and disadvantages of the methods used. This discussion is based on seven case studies reporting the authors' own experiences in using games in their own courses. In this chapter we present the evaluation of these serious games.
(see Table 2 )The serious games we have looked at here are used in different settings in higher education and vocational training. Most of them are facilitated and used in a blended learning approach, only one case study reports on a game which is not facilitated. There is a mixture of individual and teambased games. The topics addressed by the games are varied, ranging from aquaculture to supply chain management. 
Description
This case study describes the use of a serious game for system analysis -the Supply Net Game. The game is simulation based and uses the system dynamics methodology (Coyle, 1977) . The simulation of a production network was produced using the VensimDSS software (Scholz-Reiter and . Vensim is simulation software usable for modelling dynamic systems (http:// vensim.com/vensim-software/) in a realistic way. It is a collaborative game with four participants, each of them being responsible for the inventory and the replenishment in one of four factories, thus the players have to place orders in each simulation period. They also have to control the cash-flow as well as make sure that they do not run out of stock. Each player has an overview of their costs. The aim of the players is the minimisation of the inventory costs. The GUI delivers enough information for taking decisions and comprises: work in progress, back logs, etc. The interface of the game offers the participants feedback so that they can decide on the level of their orders.
Learning Objective
The aim of the game is to support systems thinking in a dynamic environment. The participants are required to learn about inventory management, back logs and the bullwhip effect (Arnold et al, 2002) , as well as experience how important communication is. The target for the participants during the game is to minimize their costs, while still being able to deliver. Marginal inventory costs are the key performance measure of the game (Baalsrud Hauge et al., 2007) .
Evaluation Method
The game was evaluated using a Randomised Control Trial (RCT) with 106 students, 78 in the experimental group and 28 in the control group at the University of Bremen. There were two groups, one group (the experimental group) only playing the game, and one group (the control group) first getting an introduction to the left-hand elicitation (Delhoum, 2009 ) method before playing the game. The game included a systems-thinking intervention with a method for mental model elicitation.
For the pre and post-tests, we used questionnaires. Ten of the questions were objective, while two of them were judgmental. The same questionnaire was used twice, before and after the main phase of testing to the participants to identify learning effects after running the simulation game for the control group, or after experiencing the left-hand column elicitation method and playing the serious game for the experimental group. Learning was measured by (i) the responses of the students and decision makers to a questionnaire that tests systems-thinking skills and (ii) total inventory costs achieved by a team during the serious game.
Experimental Setup
The game was embedded in a five-step workshop based on Kolb's learning cycle. The participants were divided into two groups. The first group was the control group with 28 participants and met twice. Due to organisational constraints the experimental group had 78 participants. The experimental group was also introduced to elicitation and mental models before they played the game. On an organisational level, two principal characteristics were retained. First, the distribution of the students' pool to the teams was random in the first round. Second, the same teams were built and maintained in both rounds whether this was for the control or experimental group.
Results
The students had lower costs in the second part of the lab, so it was expected that the level of detail and the complexity of the answers given in the questionnaire should have improved. However this could not be verified since the students in the control group scored equally in the pre-test, while the experimental group answered marginally better in the pre-test than in the post-test.
Evaluation of the Evaluation Method
While this study used a RCT, there were pragmatic difficulties in actually implementing a RCT in a regular course at a university. The curriculum specifies how teaching should be delivered, and there was little room for change or innovation. For example for practical reasons it was necessary to include 78 students in the experimental condition but only 28 in the control condition when ideally there would be equal numbers in each. Secondly, if we could produce the evidence that a specific method (in this case the elicitation method) would bring the student a specific advantage, it would not be ethical to randomly exclude students from the same opportunity. In addition, including a control group increases the workload, and thus it is not always possible when running courses.
Validation of the Learning Goals
The learning goals for the supply net game were to understand how inventory control works in a dynamic environment as well as to get a better understanding of system dynamics. Even though the results showed a decrease in costs in the second round of the game, the results do not show significantly higher achievements on the learning objective when comparing the experimental and control groups. The absence of a significant effect is disappointing but has to be viewed in the context of students appearing to enjoy the game and learning how complex any decision in a dynamic environment is.
EMERGO-A Game on Aquaculture Management Game
Aquaculture deals with the development of flora (plants) and fauna (animals) in water. To assess the influence of the new use on the system and other purposes, professionals working in the domain of water management have to both possess natural science knowledge and have a keen eye for the context of policy-making that is involved. Aquaculture is a relatively new sector. Governmental and licensing institutions still struggle to find their way in dealing with entrepreneurs that want to start new businesses in this sector.
Learning Objective
The serious game on aquaculture is the practical part of the aquaculture course that most students follow during their third year of the Bachelor of Water Management programme at OUNL. The main learning objective is to deal with conflicts and dilemmas and to negotiate. The student is assigned the role of an externally hired project leader and is asked to investigate and draw up a feasibility report on what would be the most suitable location to start a new shellfish production site.
Evaluation Method
We compared the quality of advisory reports that students in the domain of water management had to draw up for an authentic case problem, both before and after collaborating on the problem with (virtual) peer students in the game. Peers studied the case from either an ecological or governance perspective, and during collaboration both perspectives had to be confronted and reflected upon. Twelve water management students of the HZ University of Applied Science in the Netherlands participated in this case study. The average age of the participants was 22 years, with a range from 19-26. Seven were male and five were female.
Experimental Setup
For research purposes, the course tutor allocated one of the two perspectives to each student and they had one month to deliver the final report. Virtual collaboration on average took place after about 75% of the period. The same (real life) tutor collected, scored and compared both the preliminary (before virtual collaboration) and final (after virtual collaboration) reports, in close cooperation with another tutor, using a learning effect correction model. Although we did not explicitly measure the inter-subjective reliability of the correction model, both tutors assessed the reports and agreed upon the scores to be given on the various items of the model. Partial elaborations (preliminary reports) before collaboration were assessed as pre-test results, and integrative elaborations (final reports) after collaboration were assessed as post-test results. Appreciation of the serious game was measured by online questionnaires that students had to fill in at the start and at the end (i. e. after sending in their final reports).
Results
A paired t-test (two-tailed) confirmed that the mean scores following the collaborative intervention (M = 54.00, SD = 6.28) were significantly higher than the scores before the intervention (M = 19.92; SD = 8.47), (t = -14.53; p < 0.001).
The most important hypothesis therefore can be confirmed: virtual collaboration indeed improves learning effectiveness. We controlled for the influence of perspective on this learning effect (i. e. on the increase of scores), which appears to be missing (F (1, 11) = 0.72, MSE = 46.67, p = 0.42, ηp2 = 0.07).
While assessing the quality of the reports, tutors observed a number of more qualitative results that also provide evidence for the contribution of collaboration. Increases between preliminary and final reports were to the largest degree attributable by gains in scores on the integration items of the correction model. For instances, an integrated map was distilled from information from both perspectives, information about known cultivation methods (ecological perspectives) was linked to existing legislation (governance perspective), and confrontation of perspectives led to better rethinking the selection of most suitable shellfish species. Overall, it is the opinion of both tutors, that the conclusions could not be reached based on one perspective, or learning trajectory alone.
Evaluation of the Evaluation Method
The evaluation method used in this study was a pre and post-test. There was good agreement between the tutors' assessments, showing the reliability of the scoring method. It was planned to compare these results from a brand new course with the results from the previous ones that might have been working as a control group. The issue with a control group is that this is a brand new course on Aquaculture, so there was an existing course which could have been used for a control group. It was decided that there was no real control group possible, mainly as the only alternative for the game might have been face-to-face (f2f) or virtual working groups with high tutor load. Such working groups were practically not feasible because of tutors' limited availability due to other working obligations. Students were dispersed through the region (Province of Zeeland), which made it practically infeasible for them to work together in f2f working groups, so virtual working groups might have been the best alternative. However, the issue with limited tutor availability would still have been the case and considerable costs for setting up a virtual working groups course environment was beyond project budget for game development and testing.
Validation of the Learning Goals
Results from this case study using the educational (serious) game 'Aquaculture' have shown that scripted collaboration significantly improved the quality of learning output. Furthermore, students indicated that the game helped them gain more insight into the various perspectives that play a part in their professional development. According to the questionnaire results, participants preferred real life collaboration over virtual collaboration, although they see that online education does increase the flexibility of study. It therefore could not be concluded that students prefer these kinds of virtual learning environments over more traditional face-to-face settings of collaboration.
Beware-A Game on Supply Chain Risk Management
This game was developed for use in a blended learning environment as part of a course for masters students at the University of Bremen. It is a multi-user, role based game. It has been in use since 2006, and is continuously improved. It is process driven and comprises two levels. The game is facilitated and played in a distributed environment. The facilitator has a monitoring tool, which allows him/her to monitor the game without taking an active part in the game. It also offers the possibility of actively controlling the game by setting events. The facilitator can also communicate with the players via the chat function; she/he can set events and reset processes.
Learning Objective
The objectives of the Beware game are to increase the understanding and awareness of risks in enterprise networks and to improve the players' skills in risk management in a supply network as well as to apply common risk management methods to gain some experience in a risk free environment. Thus, the knowledge on methods and procedure on risk management was measured. In addition it was assessed well the students were able to apply the methods and to apply the methods. In addition, during the game we measure the interaction among the players, the costs, net -margin, logistics cost, performance, delivery on time etc is measured and compared in each round.
Evaluation Method
In this game two forms of evaluation were used. The first is formative -the facilitator monitors the gaming process, collects information on how the different players are playing and on the communication and collaboration between them. Also a set of indicators is continuously collected. These can also be used by the players to evaluate how they played during the game play. This information is used in the debriefing stage in order to analyse and evaluate what happened in the game and thus to construct new knowledge.
The second part of the evaluation is the use of pre, mid-term and post-game questionnaires completed by the players to find if the players have gained knowledge from playing the game. It is only on reconstructable knowledge, so it does not deliver enough information concerning if the player has improved his/her skills on resilience. The outcome of the evaluations is used for improving the game.
Experimental Setup
The Beware game concept foresees that the teacher can introduce the theory to students in advance. Even though the game is process driven, the levels are scenario based. Normally, the students complete two levels. The playing time is 3.5-4 hours, followed by a debriefing and reflection phase. In order to internalise the knowledge acquired during the class, students meet one week after to explain the tasks and the analysis they need to carry out during the two gaming sessions. The observation of how the other participants solved their tasks and applied the methods leads to a reflection on the method and thereby to improving the understanding among the participants. Finally, the last step for the participants is to prepare a report in which they reflect on the problems experienced and to assess the strategies they developed at the beginning to reduce the occurring risks (Baalsrud Hauge et al. 2008) .
Results
The evaluation of the learning outcome on risk awareness and management showed that the students were able to identify risks, apply risk assessment and management methods, as well as reporting that the game helped them to apply their theoretical knowledge and develop strategies. Applying risk management successfully requires that the participants know the steps of the process.
The tests show that the players are able to apply the theory and to use different methods. It also shows that the longer they play, the better they get at identifying and assessing the different types of risks at an early stage. However, if we compare the mid test with the final test, the results show that the level increases more after the game than after the introduction. The participants mentioned two main challenges (provoked by the game); first, they lost the overview and did not manage to deal with the user interface and what was happening. Secondly, they found it difficult to identify hidden risks. We see an example of the outcome of the post test in Figure 1 .
The performance in each game is dependent on the players and on the communication level. At the beginning, before the facilitator's tool was in use, it was sometimes the case that the game hardly worked well. The facilitator's tool offers the possibility to track the communication flow against the performance in the game. The communication carried out by using the chat function is stored in the database, and the facilitator can monitor the communication throughout the game play. Debriefing is a central part of the two stage game, and time is set aside to analyse the communication and collaboration problems identified during the game in this phase. The trend in these discussions supports the impression of the author/ facilitator, that the communication level has an important impact both on the key performance indicators (KPI) as well as the risks the participants need to deal with.
Evaluation of the Evaluation Method
Tracking the communication as well as all the actions taken by the participants is very helpful, but requires a lot of experience of the facilitator. This information also helps in the debriefing sessions.
Using pre, mid and post questionnaires as well as collecting communication data and using inbuilt performance measures is time consuming. The experiments shows, that the students are motivated and reach the learning goals. However, the evaluation process is complex (especially the part based on interaction and communication), gives good results, but is time consuming and does not support immediate feedback. Figure 1 . Results of the question: Please list as many main steps in a risk management process as you know and put them in the order you will carry them out.
Validation of the Learning Goals
The results show that for students without any, or with a little knowledge of risk management, it is important to make their task more visible in the first game level. Furthermore, it was seen that the process of playing one game, debriefing it, and then playing another game level helps to increase the performance on the second game because of the transfer of knowledge from one game to another through debriefing. The participants identified the risks, as well as developed strategies for reducing the collaboration risks to a much higher degree. The continuous evaluation of the learning effect demonstrates that the time required to transfer information into knowledge not only depends on the essential debriefing phase, but also relies on the experience that the participant already has, and that this needs to be taken into consideration at an early stage of the experimental set up, so that the students can be supplied with the necessary information on methods and approaches in advance.
Cosiga-Evaluating a Team-Based Multiplayer Serious Game
Cosiga is a multimedia computer based simulation game of new product development for the education of European engineers, designers, managers and students.
Learning Goals
Cosiga was designed as a complement to engineering and manufacturing courses to give an experience of what the new product development process is like. The game aims to realistically simulate the collaborative and co-operative process of the new product development process inherent in a concurrent engineering approach (Riedel et al, 2001) . It is a role playing game with five participants which requires participants to work collaboratively together, using communication tools to specify, design, and produce the final product which is a type of truck. The final product's conformance to specification, development time and costs are used to calculate the team's score.
Evaluation Method
In this study situational awareness (SA) was used to measure the performance of participants during the Cosiga simulation game. The aim was compare the performance of collocated teams and virtual teams. SA is conceptualised as the current knowledge about what is actually happening in a given situation, what it means and what to do about it. It is a mental model of the dynamic context in which one is operating, including its status and dynamics, with which one evaluates current and possible future situations in terms of one's goals, thereby optimising decision-making and performance. "SA is the perception of the elements in the environment within a volume of time and space, the comprehension of their meaning, and the projection of their status in the near future" (Endsley, 1995) . In our study questionnaires which measure subjective situational awareness were used (while subjective SA has its limitations compared to objective SA, nevertheless if participants do not subjectively feel they have good awareness -whether or not it matches the reality of the situation -they are likely to make mistakes (Endsley 1998 ).
Experimental Setup
A controlled empirical study was conducted using engineering personnel from the UK aerospace and defence company BAE Systems. Two conditions were set up -a collocated game with all five participants located in the same room and a virtual condition with the five participants located in different rooms, see Table 3 .
Typically a game run takes one working day, starting with participants' briefing, game practice session, gaming session, and debriefing. Once the five participants had gathered in the room, they were allocated with their role in the game. For the situation awareness evaluation, in-game questionnaires were issued at four regular intervals -starting after one hour of gaming and roughly one hour apart. The data was analysed using analysis of variance -ANOVA. The main aim is to look at the effect of the virtual/collocated condition on the situational awareness of the players over the duration of the game. The data were pooled for all roles to give a sample size of 10 (5 roles and 2 conditions).
Results
For brevity only the results for two items of the situation awareness questionnaire are presented here -as the results for most of the SA items were similar. The first item is Question 1: Would you say that you have observed all events and information that are relevant to your role in the production of the truck? The second item is Question 2: Would you say that you have a good sense of the future course of events and likely outcomes with regard to the production of the truck? (See Figure 2 .)
The interaction between condition and time was significant (Two-way interaction condition by time F(3,15)=3.32, p=0.0488). Analysis suggests that there is a significant difference between collocated and dispersed teams at time intervals 3 and 4. It would appear that the difference between groups became apparent only after a prolonged period of time (2 hours) was spent working on the game. The data suggests that this finding is a result of the virtual team's understanding becoming worse with time and the collocated team's understanding improving with time (see Figure  3. ) Table 3 
. Overview of the Cosiga experimental design
Condition 1 -Virtual Game All players in separate rooms with only telephone and text messaging for communication. No faceto-face contact during gaming session.
Condition 2 -Collocated Game
All players in one room with text messaging for communication. Face-toface contact at participants' discretion.
Figure 2. SA question 1 Awareness of Events, means over the gaming period
There is again a significant interaction between condition and time (two way interaction F(3,15)=4.08, p=0.0265). Post hoc tests showing that measures of situation awareness are different between collocated and virtual teams at interval 4 and that situation awareness is better (smaller values) at intervals 3 and 4 from interval 1 for the collocated team. The data suggest that the collocated team was building up an understanding of the future course of events as time elapsed during the game, whereas the virtual team was unable to develop an understanding of the future course of events. In addition the situation awareness in the collocated team was better at the end of the game (interval 4) than in the virtual team.
The results have highlighted statistically significant differences between the two conditions with virtual teams having less situation awareness. There were significant differences between the collocated and virtual teams at the third and fourth measurement points. The collocated team was much more aware of what was going on than the virtual team. In terms of understanding -that is, how easy it was to make sense of the information being provided -the results were not significant, but there was a clear trend indicating that the collocated team found it easier and increasingly easier to make sense of the task as the game progressed. This was not so evident for the virtual team.
Evaluation of the Evaluation Method
The use of situation awareness for evaluating the process and performance of team role play games was successful and produced interesting results. The situation awareness questionnaire used covered only subjective (participant evaluations) SA. Nevertheless, it was short -8 questions, took only two to three minutes to complete and was easily completed at regular intervals during the game. This enables its use to monitor the progress of players during the game -which can even be shown to them graphically afterwards during the debriefing to get them to reflect upon the result. This evaluation method is suitable to see how players' awareness developed during the game. However, it is not so suitable for identifying what the players had learnt, which is something that needs to be done with objective pre and post-tests. 
Validation of the Learning Goals
The evaluation of Cosiga indicated that measuring situation awareness was a valuable method to understand what was happening during the gameplay. It showed that as the game progressed the collocated players improved their understanding of what was going on, whereas the virtual team did not. Analysis of the data from the experiment shows that progression requires the involvement of different disciplines and continuous information sharing, which is the crux of team work.
The Hematocrit (HCT) Game
The HCT game was designed to facilitate the activities of medical students in laboratory sessions (Moreno-Ger et al., 2010) . The game simulates the steps of performing an experiment to determine the Hematocrit (HCT) of a blood sample through centrifugation, allowing the students to fail in different steps, providing feedback on what went wrong and allowing the students to repeat the exercise until the highest possible score is obtained. The game simulates the actual workstations at the laboratory, allowing the students to interact with the different objects ( Figure 4 ). The game also exaggerates the negative outcomes, often humorously, balancing interest and providing feedback in a way that students can relate to (Figure 4) .
The evaluation process for the game did not focus on knowledge gain, but on other (often overlooked) aspects including student confidence in handling the equipment, anxiety during the laboratory sessions and reliability of the results.
Learning Objective
The exercise of determining Hematocrit in a blood sample is performed in a laboratory, using blood samples from laboratory animals. As such, the students are only allowed to rehearse it once per year during the course and (sometimes) as part of their practical exam. However, the practical exercise can hardly be replaced, even with the most realistic game: handling the actual blood, touching the instruments and even sometimes receiving a spoiled blood sample are parts of the experience that cannot be substituted with current technology. Therefore, the main objective in this game was not to learn how to process the blood sample, but to allow the students to rehearse the procedure before going into the lab, thus taking full advantage of their limited time in the laboratory.
Evaluation Method
Unlike many studies, the evaluation did not focus on knowledge gain, but on whether the game was successful in improving the learning experience After the laboratory session, all students were given access to the game so that they could rehearse before the practical exam.
Experimental Setup
The students were assigned to an Experimental Group (n=66) or a Control Group (n=77) according to their laboratory groups, which are designated alphabetically (and therefore practically random). Students in the Experimental Group were invited to play the game during a class which took place one week before attending the laboratory session, while the control group did not receive any intervention, and went to the laboratory after receiving the usual lecture on dealing with blood samples.
After the laboratory session, the students answered a very brief questionnaire with one 5-point Likert item for each research question: Q1: Please rate the difficulty you experienced to understand and perform this procedure. Q2: Please rate the difficulty you experienced to use the required equipment for this procedure. Q3: Please indicate the HCT value you have obtained.
The answers to questions Q1 & Q2 were compared through an unpaired Students' t-Test as well as Mann-Whitney U tests, to identify differences in perceived difficulty (it was assumed that the results were parametric, but the U test was used for verification). In turn, Q3 was analyzed by comparing the Standard Deviation for each group. Since each group worked with blood from different animals, the results were normalized and an F test was used to statistically compare the variances.
Results
The results for Q1 indicated a mean perceived difficulty of 3.52 (SD 0.28) for the experimental group and 4.39 (SD 0.16) for the control group, a 0.86 difference considered significant after a Mann-Whitney U test (P = .016). Regarding the perceived difficulty in using the equipment (Q2) the result for the experimental group was 3.41 (SD 0.40) and 4.02 (SD 0.20) for the control group. The difference was lower (0.31) and not significant (P = .47).
As described above, the obtained values for Q3 were normalized and studied in terms of variance, as this would give an estimate of how reliably the students were obtaining the required values. Higher variance would mean less precise results. Comparing the normalized responses of the students, a much lower variability was observed in the results of the experimental group (3.10 vs 26.94 SD for experimental group and control group groups, respectively). An F test showed that variances between the two groups were significantly different (P(68.19) < .001; F: 75.25).
Evaluation of the Evaluation Method
The evaluation method compared the perceived difficulty for the experimental group which played the game with that of a control group who did not. The design paid attention to balancing the students and keeping the groups random. The study was limited to a single class, so that all students would have been taking classes from the same instructors, and the assignment to the groups was almost random: for logistic reasons the laboratory groups were used, but the groups were assigned alphabetically and can be considered random in practice.
The evaluation was successful in measuring its initial objectives, even though no gains were evidenced in one of the research questions. The most difficult item to assess was the reliability of the group, which required normalization processes before the statistical analysis.
Validation of the Learning Goals
The learning goals for the HCT game were not the standard "knowledge gain", but more abstract measures such as confidence, perceived difficulty and skill-based achievements (in the form of lower error rates). The game was successful in allowing the students to focus more on the exercise and less on the steps and proper handling of the materials, resulting in a lower perceived difficulty and, most significantly, in a higher reliability in the results. In turn, the game did not make it easier for the students to use the actual equipment, a conclusion that reinforces the importance of the actual physical practice session.
SimVenture-a Game on Entrepreneurship and Managerial Skills
SimVenture is a single player business simulation game which aims to teach the basis of company management (www.simventure.com). The player is an entrepreneur who manages a small computer assembly and selling company.
Learning Objective
The player's managerial/ entrepreneurial skills are solicited and put to the test in this simulated environment. The simulation is quite detailed and the options and parameters to be managed are numerous. The player is exposed to a number of factors concerning business development in the four functional areas of: sales and marketing, organisation, operations (design and production) and finance.
This complexity allows for the division of responsibilities within a single company team (e.g., director of marketing, director of purchases, financial director, etc.) and also allows experimenting with several different strategies and situations. This is very positive since a player can explore and play for a long time without repeating or getting bored. However, the simulation algorithms are completely opaque, and thus the outcomes of the simulation are not easy to understand and interpret by the players, who have difficulty in learning from their own experience and mistakes. After every simulated month, SimVenture supplies a detailed report, with graphs providing a very detailed break-down of the player's activity and company status (profit and loss, cash-flow, production, employee satisfaction, etc.).
The simulation game provides pre-defined scenarios (e.g., start-up, company growth management, cash-flow crisis), that put the player in different problematic situations, that need to be addressed in different ways. The scenarios vary also in terms of complexity (number of available modules and of parameters modifiable by the player) and difficulty (e. g. initial availability of money).
Experimental Set Up
SimVenture has been used in a short course (20 hours) on entrepreneurship at the University of Genoa within the Stimulating Entrepreneurship in Higher Education through Serious Games (eSG) project (www.esg-project.eu). The course was attended by around 40 volunteer BSc (2 nd year), MSc (2 nd year) and PhD students. The process of collection of requirements for the course, the game selection process and the structure of the course are described in detail in (Bellotti et al., 2012 and in Bellotti et al., 2013c) .
Evaluation Method
Here we focus on the user assessment, which involved several aspects, as reported in the following (and synthesised in Figure 5 ):
• A questionnaire about knowledge on entrepreneurship-related topics was administered before and after the course, in order to assess the students' improvement.
Quantitative results are still being processed, but they are positive both for the open and closed questions. The post-questionnaire also involved questions about user acceptance of the serious games as a tool to support learning. •
The students -divided in teams of three participants each -played 6 matches, of increasing levels of simulation complexity and difficulty, also exploiting SimVenture's pre-defined scenarios. Before every game the teacher gave a briefing to introduce the simulation match. After the match the score was assigned by the teacher on the basis of the SimVenture simulation's reports. In particular, the main assessment parameters considered by the teacher in defining the teams' scores were the company's profit and cash-flow levels. • A questionnaire was also administered after every game session, where the teams could provide free comments and were asked questions about the game's usability and, overall, economic and management topics covered in the simulation. The questionnaire was evaluated with a score which was added (with similar weights) to those coming from the match (previous bul-let) and from the debriefing session (next bullet). • During the de-briefing session held in class after each game competition (which was done at home) each team was asked to discuss their performance and the strategies they employed in the game. Also the de-briefing sessions were assessed with a score assigned to each team by the facilitator.
Evaluation of the Evaluation Method-
This assessment is complex and involves several steps. However, we believe that it was necessary in order to consider all the different aspects. On the one hand, games are very interesting for competitive people. But it is important to combine extrinsic motivation, which should be aroused through games, and intrinsic motivation, which is the fundamental element, in the long-term. On the other hand, the complexity of reality (in particular the world of entrepreneurship and innovation) cannot be fully captured in a game/simulation.
Validation of the Learning Goals
Some teams tended to over-fit the game mechanics (once they had discovered them) and developed some misconceptions, also because of some possible software bugs. Overall, these motivations strengthen the need for the presence of the teacher Figure 5 . Assessment steps in the Entrepreneurship course as a competent expert that introduces the young generations to the reality. In conclusion games are a new, powerful tool that needs to be carefully studied and employed by teachers to improve the students' understanding and practice.
Shortfall -A Supplement to Teaching Manufacturing Principles
The Shortfall game (Corriere, 2003) was designed to facilitate learning the principles for creating and managing a sustainable manufacturing enterprise. The game centres on raising awareness of the environmental impact in the supply chain as a result of decisions made. The goal of game play is to minimise environmental impacts while maximising profits. The context of Shortfall used in this case study pertains to supplementing taught modules on engineering manufacturing at Heriot-Watt University, across two campuses; UK and Dubai. The aim was to provide students with an alternative approach to classical teaching about the principles of manufacturing enterprises and the technologies employed therein. From the academic perspective, it was about how Shortfall could be used as an abstraction layer to broaden their knowledge and implementation strategy of manufacturing concepts and as a platform for team work.
Learning Objectives and Outcomes
Successful manufacturing requires the integration of the latest manufacturing methodologies, techniques, and innovative technologies. Energy conservation and environmental impact are part and parcel of 21 st century manufacturing. Students on completion of the course should have acquired a detailed understanding of the product development process as well as appreciate the impact of sustainability at each stage of the process on the business and organisation with respect to information dependence and manufacturing processes employed.
Evaluation Method
The evaluation was not focused purely on knowledge gain, but on whether the game was successful in improving the learning experience, and if students were able to apply the abstractness provided by the game with that of the taught material and its implementation.
The evaluation follows a usability study and compares the following aspects: The focus of this course is the application of knowledge and the development of decision making skills. Teaching is through a combination of core lectures and supported by coursework, in this case a 12-week case study on sustainable manufacturing for which Shortfall was used as a supplement. The assessment is a combination of exam and coursework. After the introductory session to the course and case study, all students were given access to the game.
Experimental Setup
The students formed teams of three and are tasked to play three rounds of the game. A total of 17 groups of three were formed in the UK while a total of 8 groups of three were formed in Dubai. The UK students were largely un-facilitated while the Dubai students were facilitated. This difference was due mainly to the cultural difference and also because the student cohort was smaller. It should be noted here, that unlike standard practice of control groups, each location could be considered its own control group.
A total of 3 rounds were played by each team during the 12-week case study. After each round was played, the team spends two weeks reflecting on how they performed, their strategy, how the lecture material compares to real world scenarios, and how it contextualises with the game. Each team was expected to keep a log book in the form of a wiki. Reflective questions such as "How can manufacturers use existing technologies in new ways?" and "What innovations are in store for users (in materials, equipment, software, systems, and/or design) ?" were asked during the reflection surgery classes to encourage students to probe the philosophical conundrums. The lectures were scheduled such that the knowledge accrued would increase the relevance of game play.
After the 12-week case-study, each team gives a short presentation on how they conducted their game rounds; the time spent in making the choices, the reasoning of the choices made, the consequences of those choices and any other pertinent information with regards the strategy the team chose, etc. It is important that each team member demonstrates their understanding of manufacturing methods and the use of technologies thereof.
Students are then asked to complete a System Usability Scale (SUS) questionnaire, which is a well established tool used in usability engineering (Brooke, 1996) . An open question in the exam was used to gauge if the game had influenced their understanding to create and manage a benign manufacturing system/enterprise. The question raised issues on technology causality both on the game side and that of the real world, and how it might influence supply chain strategies and decision making processes. Rather than issuing a questionnaire, the exam probes how elements in the game enable students to identify and link the knowledge and information accrued from the taught material to implement these concepts within the manufacturing domain.
Results
It is important to note that the SUS scores for individual items are not meaningful on their own. The scoring of SUS requires a composite measure of the overall usability. The SUS average score for the UK was 81.6 and for Dubai it was 78.3.
This suggests that as a supplement to core material playing Shortfall was deemed by the students to be beneficial.
An additional 10 question post-test survey (Gennett, 2010) was also adopted for this course and used to evaluate student perceptions regarding the effect that the game play had on their knowledge and ability for a variety of areas such as supply chain management and strategies, manufacturing practices, working as a team and individually. The average score for the UK was 65.2 and for Dubai it was 65.8.
Results Analysis
From the perspective of conducting an RCT, the study was limited due to the fact that different staff were involved due to the different campus locations. While every effort was made to ensure consistent teaching and grading of coursework, there will inevitably be some discrepancies. This is due to having different instructors, students' academic level and engagement, and the fact that culturally there is a vastly different approach required for the two student populations. It was perceived that facilitation would be required for the Dubai campus. On the other hand, this would be an advantage in the sense that it would enable the usability of Shortfall to be assessed -the hypothesis being that if the game was designed well, it could be operated with or without facilitation.
The score averages indicate that Shortfall was indeed useful as a supplement to the learning of sustainable manufacturing. The post-test SUS reveals that Shortfall can be conducted either fully facilitated or not at all; i.e. 65.2 and 65.8 respectively. To validate the post test, the exam averages were compared across both campuses. The UK average was 68% (A/B grades) and Dubai average was 66% (A/B grades) for the course. To further establish if Shortfall as a supplement had an effect, results over two preceding years were compared indicating an improvement in top level grades of 12.7%.
Mean scores for the post test questions on enjoyment of the game were 3.21 and 3.34 respectively, suggesting that the students enjoy the game and found it a useful supplement to the taught material. Students have however indicated that they would prefer a game with more realism.
Validation of the Learning Goals
The learning goals for Shortfall were not simply focused on knowledge acquisition. The fact that the game abstracts the values and paradigms of a manufacturing enterprise allowed the students to contextualise with the real world which classical methods could not. Playing the game allowed students to learn and understand new technologies, linking that to new knowledge while expanding on how to best adapt and integrate existing technologies. The team play also enriches communication and collaboration. Shortfall was successful in allowing the students to focus on the application of knowledge and the causality of strategy selection and decision making.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
In the previous chapter Mayer et al. provided a comprehensive methodology for evaluating Serious Games and Games Based Learning. The current chapter complements Mayer's by providing an overview of the different study designs that can be used to evaluate the learning outcomes of serious games, along with specific examples of these from the literature on serious games. Seven case studies of games were then presented with details of evaluations that have been carried out on these games. The games described in the case studies were all developed for use in higher education to support teaching across a range of disciplines including business, health and engineering manufacturing. The games had varied, and usually complex, learning objectives. The case studies illustrate some of the pragmatic and ethical issues which arise for researchers and teachers in developing and using games in education.
With respect to research design, only one of the case studies, Supply Net, reported using an RCT to evaluate students' performance. Despite optimism that Supply Net would improve systems thinking, the evaluation showed that students in the experimental group performed no better than those in the control group and they actually performed worse in the post-test than the pre-test. While the RCT is the design of choice in evaluating games, this study highlights an interesting dilemma for teachers in utilising the results of the evaluation. How much weight should they attach to the RCT results compared to subjective feedback from several years of using the game for teaching which suggests that students like it! The other case studies used the less rigorous quasi-experimental design in evaluation. The evaluations of the Emergo, Beware and SimVenture studies all used a pre-test/ post-test design where a performance measure was administered before and after participants played the game. Use of the game improved students' performance in writing feasibility reports on water management (Emergo), knowledge of risk assessment (Beware) and knowledge of entrepreneurship (SimVenure) respectively. While we can conclude that the game did help students to achieve better performance on the specified outcome measures, the absence of a control group in these studies constrains our conclusion about the effectiveness of the game compared to traditional teaching methods.
The HCT study also used a quasi-experimental design. In this case a between groups design was used, with around half of the students assigned to the game group and the other half to a control group which received the traditional teaching only. Care was taken to randomly allocate students to the experimental or control conditions, although, as is frequently the case in educational studies, this was at the level of lab groups rather than individuals. The evaluation of Cosiga also compared two groups. This was not exactly an RCT, as a pre-test/post-test was not used, but it was rigorous in looking at changes in several variables over time.
Ideally researchers will use objective tests of performance on the specified learning outcomes to assess whether the use of a game leads to better performance than traditional methods of learning. This requires a very clear specification of what the required learning outcome for the game are. Most of the games described in the case studies present players with complex problems which require them to integrate several different dimensions of the problem where opposing views might be presented. Objective measures of performance used in the case studies included knowledge of systems thinking (Supply Net), knowledge of risk management (Beware) and entrepreneurial knowledge (SimVenture). Knowledge was typically assessed by multiple choice questions, although in the case of Emergo was assessed by a written report about an authentic problem case, which was part of the students' coursework. This example illustrates how it is possible to weave the use of a game into the achievement of curricular objectives.
Subjective assessments of performance can be used instead of objective assessments, but these have less validity. HCT game focused on preparing medical students for subsequent work in the laboratory and the evaluation compared students' self-assessments of the perceived difficulty of the task rather than their actual performance on the task. The Cosiga study also used a subjective measure, collecting data on players' situational awareness. This is the players' self-evaluation of their abstract understanding of the current state of the complexity of the problem. While these subjective perceptions provided evidence about players' experiences of the impact of the game, ideally they would be supplemented by objective measures.
Evaluation of the Shortfall game used a survey method looking at players' perceptions of the game and its usability. Surveys are typically used early on in the evaluation to establish that players perceive that the game is fit for purpose. This study had a further objective which was to compare whether the game had a similar impact on students on both campuses, UK and Dubai, of the university. This was important not just to identify possible cultural differences but because different tutors delivered the course on the two campuses. The evaluation confirmed that students on both campuses benefited equally from the game.
The case studies discussed in the current chapter help to illustrate some of practical and ethical issues in evaluating games in the classroom. An important practical consideration is the recognition that it is asking a lot of tutors to take up their limited teaching time to pilot the use of a game which has not yet been shown to produce effective learning outcomes. University lecturers are accountable for the delivery and quality of their modules. They want students to learn and they want to include activities which will help them to learn. Teachers typically have a limited amount of class contact time and, although they might be keen to use the game, they might not be happy about the amount of time it takes away from class time with no guaranteed outcome.
Lack of time was the main difficulty mentioned in the Emergo study as a reason for not setting up a suitable control group. Tutors would have had to mark pre and post intervention assessments for this group. This would have placed an unacceptable load on staff both in terms of their time and the expense. In addition the "traditional teaching" experience might have been of limited value to students.
To provide an objective assessment of the value of a game the evaluation should be carried out by an independent evaluator. However, very often the evaluation of the game is carried out by the people who are developing it.
A number of ethical issues are evident in evaluating games. Games are frequently introduced into modules where students' performance is going to be assessed. Students who are assigned to the control group of an RCT may feel disadvantaged if other students (in the experimental group) are perceived to be given an advantage, even although playing the game has not yet been shown to provide an advantage in learning. In medical RCTS participants typically do not know whether they are in the experimental group or the control group, whereas with RCTS of games it is clear to both staff and students who is in which group. This may be less obvious if the random assignment is done at the level of classes, although there are still possible confounding variables with this solution, such as different groups having different tutors.
Assigning students randomly to treatment groups, as required in an RCT, is also problematic for the reason that many universities specify that students should be treated equally. A possible solution to the problem of equity is to carry out the evaluation at the beginning of a module and then release the game to everyone later in the semester, to ensure that there are not issues with unfairness before the exams.
In the previous chapter Mayer et al. suggested that the participation of students in evaluating a game should be voluntary. Frequently however, students will feel under pressure to participate in the piloting of the game, if the tutor recommends this as part of their learning experience.
Education policy is following medicine in its demand for evidence based practice. Games developers and researchers are well aware of the need to provide evidence that serious games and games based learning supports students in learning. Although RCTs provide the best evidence about the effectiveness of learning in a game, the use of quasi-experimental evaluation methods can also provide useful information. However as Mayer's evaluation model in the previous chapter shows, comprehensive evaluation of a game goes beyond an RCT based on performance to include very many different aspects of games, players and contexts and changes in these over time. Each of the case studies considers only a small subset of these different facets.
The breadth of factors that need to be taken into account in evaluation raises a further difficult question for teachers and researchers: "Which factors are most important?". We have already considered the case of a game which was not shown to be more effective than traditional teaching but which students liked. What if a game did result in better performance on an RCT but the players didn't actually like it? Should we take on board Mayer's suggestion that hard learning is not all about having fun and insist the students play the game?
There are many areas to develop in our understanding of the evaluation of games and the implications of evaluation for classroom teachers. An interesting area for future development, especially with respect to making evaluation less time consuming, is stealth assessment, assessment of in-game behaviours of players as they play games looking for example at decisions they have made which reflect their level of understanding.
